
Mandatory Math (Requirement # 2)  

Summer Review Assignment 
 

Assignment Details: Starting right after today’s ALEKS initial Mathematics Assessment up until August 

23, students must work on ALEKS each summer week for a minimum of 1 hour and must complete at 

least 3 topics during that time frame. This means students should have at least 8 hours and 24 topics in 

ALEKS Algebra I completed when they arrive on the first day of school in addition to the ________ topics 

they earned during the ALEKS Initial Assessment they took today.  

Additional Assignment Requirements: In addition to completing the online topics students must submit 

as evidence of summer learning a binder of their completed summer work that follows these guidelines: 

A) Each Page clearly labeled with name and date B) Name of the ALEKS topic and the original problem 

written out C) All steps working towards the solution shown neatly D) Answer circled 

Please Note: This summer assignment leaves room for early advancement meaning students should 

continue on past our minimum requirement of 24 additional topics. They will be even better off once 

the school year begins.  

Math Website and Student Login 

www.ALEKS.com 

User Name:  

Password: 

 

How Students can get help at Home: 

1) www.khanacademy.org (Has free instructional videos on many topics) 

 

2) Online Textbook: to access navigate to http://my.hrw.com , Enter the username 

naomi.rodriguez@cthss.org and “goodwin” as the password. (This account belongs to a former student 

so you are not in someone else’s account-no worries.) 

-Finally click on the Algebra I math book cover 

 

3) If students do not have internet access at home, computer time can be scheduled at your local library. 

 

How Students can get help Outside of Home: 

 The library at E.C. Goodwin will be open and certified math teachers will be available starting Tuesday 

July 3rd and will be there every Tuesday - Thursday from 8:30-11:30 each week ending on Thursday 

August 23rd.  All students need to do is show up within that window get the help they need and leave 

once they feel comfortable again. If they reach 70% mastery on any of the 6 goals prior to the beginning 

of the year and need to test they can show up to E.C.Goodwin during this same timeframe.  

 

*The assignment and binder must be submitted to their math instructor by Friday September 7th 

http://www.aleks.com/
http://www.khanacademy.org/
http://my.hrw.com/

